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Preferences for female participationPreferences for female participation

�� Only 1 on 10 EU families preferred the Only 1 on 10 EU families preferred the 

traditional male bread winner modeltraditional male bread winner model



Preferences for female participationPreferences for female participation

�� Female participation Female participation 

preference highest in preference highest in 

Scandinavia, lowest Scandinavia, lowest 

in Eastern Europe in Eastern Europe 

�� Women do not only Women do not only 

arbitrate between arbitrate between 

leisure and leisure and labourlabour, , 

but also home but also home 

production.production.



Policies: Family taxationPolicies: Family taxation

�� Women Women labourlabour

supply more supply more 

elasticelastic

�� Lower taxation Lower taxation 

second earnersecond earner



Policies: Childcare subsidies and benefitsPolicies: Childcare subsidies and benefits



Policies: Childcare subsidies and benefitsPolicies: Childcare subsidies and benefits

�� Credit system for women to borrow money for Credit system for women to borrow money for 

child carechild care

�� Government pays a part of the child careGovernment pays a part of the child care

�� Average OECD countries spent 0.7% of Average OECD countries spent 0.7% of gdpgdp on on 

formal daycare and preformal daycare and pre--primary educationprimary education

�� Highest in Nordic countriesHighest in Nordic countries

�� Lower child benefitsLower child benefits



Policies: Parental leavePolicies: Parental leave

�� Short paid parental leaveShort paid parental leave

�� Long paid parental not good because that might Long paid parental not good because that might 

damage future career paths and earningsdamage future career paths and earnings

�� Job security after parental leaveJob security after parental leave



Policies: Flexibility of working timePolicies: Flexibility of working time

�� Part time work Part time work 

might increase might increase 

women women 

participation participation 

because of because of 

flexibility. It allows flexibility. It allows 

to combine to combine labourlabour

with family with family 

responsibilitiesresponsibilities



Policies: AntiPolicies: Anti--discrimination lawsdiscrimination laws

�� Most countries have gender specific antiMost countries have gender specific anti--

discrimination laws.discrimination laws.

�� Lower gender pay gapLower gender pay gap



Policies: Participation and fertilityPolicies: Participation and fertility

�� Countries could choose for a policy which Countries could choose for a policy which 

stimulates women to go to work, on the other stimulates women to go to work, on the other 

hand this could decrease the fertility rate.hand this could decrease the fertility rate.

�� Women need to work now to fill the gap of the Women need to work now to fill the gap of the 

greyinggreying populationpopulation

�� If they do not get children the population will If they do not get children the population will 

have the same have the same greyinggreying problem in the long runproblem in the long run



Three basic groupsThree basic groups

�� Mainland Nordic countries, Austria and France: Mainland Nordic countries, Austria and France: 

Relatively Relatively favourablefavourable tax treatment second tax treatment second 

earners, high level child support, low partearners, high level child support, low part--time time 

work. Promote a model of fullwork. Promote a model of full--time female time female 

participation through generous child support. participation through generous child support. 

High participation rates close to or higher than High participation rates close to or higher than 

80%80%



Three basic groupsThree basic groups

�� Other northern European and pacific countries: Other northern European and pacific countries: 

High prevalence of partHigh prevalence of part--time work and a time work and a 

relatively low level of child support. Tax relatively low level of child support. Tax 

treatment of second earners close to average. treatment of second earners close to average. 

Female participation between 65 and 80% Female participation between 65 and 80% 



Three basic groupsThree basic groups

�� The USA, Canada, and lower income countries:The USA, Canada, and lower income countries:

low level of child support and low partlow level of child support and low part--time time 

incidence. Female participation rates fluctuate incidence. Female participation rates fluctuate 

tremendously, very high in Czech Republic, tremendously, very high in Czech Republic, 

Canada, Portugal and the USA. To very low in Canada, Portugal and the USA. To very low in 

Korea, Mexico, Spain and TurkeyKorea, Mexico, Spain and Turkey



SummarySummary

�� Lower tax rates second earnersLower tax rates second earners

�� Child care subsidiesChild care subsidies

�� Parental leaveParental leave

�� Better working conditions partBetter working conditions part--time worktime work

�� AntiAnti--discrimination lawsdiscrimination laws


